Longer
by Dan Fogelberg (1979)

Intro:

Long-ger than there’ve been fish-es in the o--cean
Lon-ger than there’ve been stars up in the heav-ens
Higher than any bird e-ver flew——-
I’ve been in love with you-----

Strong-er than any mountain cath---e-dral
Truer than any tree e-ver grew------
Deeper than any forest prim-ae-val,

Bridge: I—-’ll bring--- fi-re in the win-ters
You—-’ll send--- show-ers in the springs---
We—’ll fly------ through the falls and summers---

With lo------ove ove our wings------

Through the years, as the fi-re starts to mel--low
Burn-ing lines in the book of our lives—— Though the

Bin------ding cracks and pages start to yel------low

I’ll be in love with you---------- I’ll be in love with you----------
**Instrumental Bridge:**


Lon-ger than there’ve been fish-es in the o—cean

Higher than any bird e-ver flew-----

Longer than there’ve been stars up in the heav-ens

I’ve been in love with you ---------

I am in love with you -------------------
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